CURRY ARTS 1/22/19 MINUTES
Meeting began at 5:05 p.m.
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Tammy DeLaney, Theresa Hendrix, Carol Hinman, Sharon Guinn, Magda
Druzdzel, Janee Lensing, Shelley MacIntosh, Julie Wilson.
Minutes from 11/27/18 meeting approved by Sharon, second by Carol.
RENE EISENBART WORKSHOP RECAP: Shelley says no funds over and above participation fees were
needed to pay expenses. She will provide report for files. She has not been able to organize a spring
workshop.
BREW & ART FEST: Tammy updated board on status including meeting with Julie Schmelzer (see
agenda). After some discussion board understood the reasoning behind moving the event to June.
Tammy is trying to arrange brew fest meeting for this week to finalize a date for the event and will
notify Curry Arts board on decision.
DONATION TO SCHOOLS ART/MUSIC PROGRAMS: due to the school's art and music funding shortage as
a result of the Brew & Art Fest cancellation last year, Tammy motioned that Curry Arts take the $600.00
that was donated to us via our postcard membership drive ($500 from Lucie LaBonte & $100.00 from
Sandy & Bryan Grummon) and match it for a total of $1200.00 to be donated to the schools art and
music programs. Upon further discussion, Tammy asked that a vote be delayed until she could confirm
the brew fest will go forward this year. If event does not take place then Curry Arts may need to add
funding to cover refunds to vendors, etc. she doubts this will be necessary. She is trying to schedule
brew fest meeting for later this week to figure this out once and for all. Curry Arts will need to call a
special meeting to vote on the $1200 donation to the schools if the event moves forward.
MAIN STREET PROJECTS: Sharon told the board about projects in the works for the Main Street
revitalization including trees, benches, etc. She said that they are seeking design ideas from local artists
for signage, flags, banners, etc. Maybe even a sculptor for installation artwork or fountain. She asked if
info regarding upcoming meetings could be placed on the Curry Arts FB page as well as the Gold Beach
Art Enthusiasts FB page.
GOLD BEACH ART ENTHUSIASTS: Janee & Julie told us about the 2/9 Zentangle workshop they organized
at the library. There will also be a printmaking workshop in March as well as a water themed event in
April. They will be posting on the FB pages and Shelley will make sure they’re posted to the Curry Arts
website.

